
McMaster Social Sciences Society

2020/2021 Executive Meeting
7th Meeting: June 18th, 2020 / 8:30 pm

ATTENDEES
- President: Cole Badiani
- VP Admin: Mackenzie MacLeod
- VP Programming: Maryam Denno
- VP External: Megan Lesiuta

RECAP:

Year Plans are Due
- COVID-19 Year Plans were due on June 10th.

Interviews
- Interviews have officially ended! Last one was an hour ago.

Finances
- Finley and I will still be having a meeting sometime soon in order to discuss

some alternatives and changes to the current MSSS Operating Budget.

Statement:
- The statement was posted and extremely well received!!

AGENDA:

Year Plans:
- Thank you all for submitting those wonderful year plans! (Both COVID and

non-COVID)
- Probably put y’all through the wringer with asking you for the changes so I

appreciate you all!!!
- Meetings with everyone hopefully within the next couple of weeks
- Then making one large year plan

Interviews:



- Interviews are done like I said earlier! The team should be getting together
sometime soon, then we’ll move into conversations surrounding training.

- Wanting to have one in the summer for sure as well as one in September
- Cole will start putting this together
- The positions we have filled are:

- Photography
- Student Rep
- Media and Design
- Society Admin
- Internal Assistant
- Sponsorship Coordinator
- Outreach Coordinator

- The positions that NEED to be filled, and will be during this meeting
are:

- Formal Committee
- Com:

- Erin
- Erica
- Navi
- Siena

- Co:
- Alta

- Wellness Liaison
- Emails will be sent by Sunday

Class of 2024 group is active:
- Nicole posted in the group today
- Supposed to have added students last Thursday, got postponed until this

Monday, and now it’s Thursday.

No more updates from me!


